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“Characters of the Bible: Apostle Paul (Part 2)”
Erik Luchetta
Prior to the Apostle Paul becoming a follower of Jesus, Paul went by his birth name, Saul. How did
Saul go from persecuting the church to becoming the great apostle of Jesus Christ? How did his
encounter with Jesus on the road to Damascus cause him to see things differently? What did he
preach about Jesus after this encounter?
The Jews wanted to be freed from their oppression by the Romans and they believed it would
happen only when God would send a king that would defeat their oppressors and establish God’s
rule over them. But as a Pharisee, Saul believed that God wouldn’t send a king until they were
following the Law to the utmost letter. If disobedience of the law got them in the mess they were in,
then the solution, in their minds, would be to fully and radically obey the law. That’s why the word
Pharisee means “sharp” or “accurate” (sharp and accurate concerning the interpretation and
application of the Law).
Many Christians know that the Pharisees were committed to following the Law. However, we
typically say they followed the Law because they felt they could earn their way into heaven.
However, their strict adherence to the Law wasn’t self-righteousness, it was so God would bring
heaven down to earth. That was the hope of all Jews – that God’s rule would be established on
earth as it is in heaven. Think about Jesus’s prayer – thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth
as it is in heaven. That was the desire of every Jew in Jesus’s day.
Saul didn’t become Paul because all of his beliefs changed. He was right on what God was going
to do, but wrong on how He was going to do it. Saul thought God’s people would only be Jews
who strictly follow the Law. The “people of God” who would be “freed from their oppressors” turned
out to be very different than what he expected. But there is one more thing that Saul believed that
will help us understand how he had a change of mind to follow Jesus.
Saul believed, based on what God said, that one day God will invade the earth in a new way and
He would transform the earth so that it perfectly reflected heaven. God’s will would be done on the
earth as it is in heaven. Sin and death would be removed, and because death is removed, the
dead would be raised back to life – physically. For Saul, the biggest part of God transforming the
earth to look like heaven is the resurrection of the dead. This is called the “last day” or the “Day of
the Lord.”
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Saul would say that God had to defeat death if He was going to make the world right again. For
Saul, to make everything right would mean our physical death would have to be reversed. Nobody
escapes death. That’s why, in the Bible, death is the greatest, most powerful force in the world. It
enslaves every person.
But what if someone escaped death? What if someone went into death itself but then escaped
from it – dying physically, then returning physically? What if someone gave Himself over to death
for the purpose of coming out of it? What if death was somehow reversed and physical life
restored? That would be the greatest victory of all time because the greatest force would be
defeated. This is what Saul saw on the road to Damascus. He saw someone who won the
greatest of all victories – the victory over death. Saul was waiting for God to defeat death – to win
the greatest battle – and he found that Jesus did it Himself.
Acts 9:1-9 - This is the moment where everything changed for Paul. What did Saul see here that
caused him to abandon his ways of persecuting the church to preaching the name of Jesus?
Certainly, much of it was what it says in verse 3 - “Suddenly a light for heaven flashed around me.”
A light so bright that no shadows were seen. A light that encompassed Saul all the way around.
This is not the typical sort of light that we get from the sun or from a light bulb. If the sun or a light
bulb is in front of us, a shadow will be cast behind us. However, this light was the light of
resurrection. It was the light of immortality. This light is found when death is defeated. Certainly,
one thing that led Saul to have a change of mind and heart toward Jesus was the light that
surrounded him, and not just the light, but the quality of that light.
But it wasn’t just seeing this light that changed Saul, but rather what Saul heard next. “I am Jesus,
whom you are persecuting” (Acts 9:5). This light of the resurrection turns out to be Jesus Himself.
Jesus has been raised to resurrection life. This means that Jesus had achieved what Saul was
hoping to achieve one day by following the Law. This must have been terrifying for Saul. Terrifying
because he’s fighting against the One who God declared righteous by raising Him from the dead.
Saul thought he was honoring God by persecuting Christians and thought it would help him to be
found righteous on the last day. But now Saul knows he’s been going in the exact opposite
direction if he wants the resurrection. Saul was his own worst enemy. He now had to repent and
go in a different direction. If he wanted to be raised on the last day, then He’d have to join God’s
family – which to Saul’s shock turns out to be those who follow Jesus – not those who trust in the
Law for resurrection.
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What was Saul’s response to this encounter? The same way we follow sport’s champions and
admire them for their victories, Saul “followed after Jesus” because Jesus is the greatest champion
of all by defeating death. For Saul, when he understood that Jesus defeated the greatest power –
death – he realized that Jesus was crowned champion over all things. Saul became the great
apostle Paul. His message, his gospel, was simple. Jesus Christ is Lord. God raised Him from
the dead. He preached that if Jesus defeated death – mankind’s greatest enemy – then all people
should submit their allegiance to Him. They should acknowledge that He is Lord over all things
since He defeated the most powerful of all things – death itself. And if they do, and only if they do,
will they receive salvation from death too.
Romans 10:9 - And if Jesus defeated death, then He must be now in the present and forevermore,
superior over all things. The world is now called to acknowledge His victory over death by
confessing that He is raised and believing that His victory over death made Him Lord of all. His
victory has crowned Him king over all things, over all people, over all powers. All things must bow
their knee to name of Jesus as the One who conquered the greatest power – death.
Ephesians 1:21 - Jesus was raised as Lord over all things, great and small. That’s the message
Paul preached when He went from town to town announcing the Good News that Jesus is Lord. All
who believe He is raised will also be raised too and can begin to live now the blessed resurrected
life of the future. This is “salvation” in the Bible. To be guaranteed the future resurrection of the
dead – bodily – and to have in the present a foretaste of that future blessed life. Christianity is
learning how the live in the present the blessed life that we will receive in fullness at the
resurrection.
Philippians 3:21 - We will be raised. But we must understand that Jesus was raised first. That’s
why Jesus is called the first born from among the dead, and the first fruits of the resurrection. He
went first in the resurrection and because of it we can have absolute confidence that God will raise
us just like Jesus because we believed the message. We believe God raised Jesus from the dead
and confess that He is Lord. This future Day of Lord will be when Jesus comes back to earth. God
will raise us and God will permanently remove death from the planet. It will be a time of celebration
for us who are raised.
In fact, we will say on that day what is says 1 Corinthians 15:54-55. Jesus went first in the
resurrection defeating death within Himself. But we will follow with Him on the Day of the Lord
when He appears again and permanently removes sin and death and raises us from the dead. Until
then, we live the blessed life in advance of His coming and our resurrection.
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